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A complete menu of Parrando's Tex-mex Grill from Haymarket covering all 18 menus and drinks can be found
here on the food list. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details

provided on the website. What Lb Y likes about Parrando's Tex-mex Grill:
Stopped in for dinner for the first time. Greeters and servers were terrific. The food was very fresh and offered
several vegetarian options. Meals not too heavy despite all being served with a generous portion of rice and

beans. The flan was fantastic. Fyi closes early.. read more. In nice weather you can even have something in the
outdoor area. What Kim Davitt doesn't like about Parrando's Tex-mex Grill:

So having lived 59 years in Texas this is not TexMex. The chef needs to travel to Texas and eat at many TexMex
places to understand. Without explaining every detail of the differences, I will say food was tasty but not hot from
preparation and there is no spice. Waiters are super nice. The place is super clean too. I think maybe they cater
to local’s tastebuds which is good but take TexMex out of restaurant name beca... read more. At Parrando's Tex-
mex Grill in Haymarket, juicy barbecue is freshly roasted on an open flame and garnished with fine sides, and

you can look forward to the scrumptious typical seafood cuisine. Look forward to the enjoyment of tasty
vegetarian dishes, Many visitors are also especially looking forward to the diverse, delicious Mexican cuisine.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

P�z�
TEXAS

Desser�
FLAN

M�ica� dishe�
TACO

M�ikanisch� Hauptgericht�
FAJITAS

Cocktai�
MARGARITA

Drink�
DRINKS

Condiment� an� Sauce�
SALSA SAUCE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
TUNA STEAK

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

MEXICAN

Ingredient� Use�
BEEF

BEANS

CHICKEN

BACON

SHRIMP

MEAT
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:00 -20:30
Tuesday 11:00 -20:30
Wednesday 11:00 -20:30
Thursday 11:00 -20:30
Friday 11:00 -21:00
Saturday 11:00 -21:00
Sunday 11:00 -20:30
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